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THE PEIEST HI3TERS

THE CHINESE EDITOR.

THki CHORUS GIRUS GRIN.

GREATEST SMOKE**,
Xn»»»al-m

Death Penalty Eternally Hangs Over
Slant-Eyed Journalists.
In Germany the position of a newspaper editor is a precarious one. He
must be very careful not to criticise
the emperor, ox otherwise to Incur
the wrath of the press censor, o r he
will be thrown into jail and his paper
will be suspended. But in China it is
even worse.
The offending editor
who expresses opinions contrary to
those of the administraton is liable
to the extreme penalty—death In no
•uer-iful guise.
!
Several months ago a preacher of
reform in Pekln was beaten to death
with bamboo rods. Later the editors
of the publication called '•Strpao" ;
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Chinese Cotton Mill*.
remarkable increase.
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low foreigners to secure any property,
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